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Spin-exchange collisions in hot vapours are generally regarded as a decoherence mechanism. In
contrast, we show that linear and non-linear spin-exchange coupling can lead to the generation of
atomic coherence in a Bell-Bloom magnetometer. In particular, we theoretically and experimentally
demonstrate that non-linear spin exchange coupling, acting in an analogous way to a wave-mixing
mechanism, can create new modes of coherent excitation which inherit the magnetic properties of
the natural Larmor coherence. The generated coherences further couple via linear spin-exchange
interaction, leading to an increase of the natural coherence lifetime of the system. Notably, the mea-
surements are performed in a low-density caesium vapour and for non-zero magnetic field, outside
the standard conditions for collisional coherence transfer. The strategies discussed are important for
the development of spin-exchange coupling into a resource for an improved measurement platform
based on room-temperature alkali-metal vapours.
Introduction.– Generating and maintaining coherence
is essential for many precision measurement techniques
based on atomic spin manipulation. Spin-exchange col-
lisions (SEC) can be employed to transfer coherence be-
tween atoms of different species or in different states [1]-
[10]. Coherence transfer has been demonstrated at high
vapor densities and close-to-zero magnetic fields, in the
so-called spin-exchange relaxation-free (SERF) regime,
and at non-zero magnetic fields for atomic species with
the same gyromagnetic ratios or following radiofrequency
dressing of the atomic states. These schemes have been
successfully implemented in a variety of different appli-
cations, including tests of fundamental physics [11] and
cosmology [12], for quantum enhanced metrology [13],
medical diagnostics [14], and navigation [15]. Recently,
transfer of higher order coherences has also been inves-
tigated and birefringence coherence has been shown to
originate from the Larmor coherence within the same hy-
perfine ground state by a non-linear spin-exchange colli-
sional process [16]. Coherences of higher order than the
Larmor are interesting as they are involved in phenomena
such as the non-linear magneto-optical rotation, which
have been used for improved magnetometry schemes [17].
In this work, we experimentally demonstrate that the
coherence oscillating at the Larmor frequency ωL (natu-
ral coherence) can be effectively transferred to new con-
trollable modes (secondary coherences). Magnetic prop-
erties of the former are transferred to the latter across
different hyperfine states, notably in the regime of low
atomic density and non-zero magnetic field. These con-
ditions fall outside the standard regime for coherence
transfer based on linear SEC coupling. We explain this
effect as being due to the combination of the non-linear
coupling of the SEC term and the amplitude modula-
tion of a relatively strong pump in a Bell-Bloom scheme
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FIG. 1. (color online) Schematics of the experiment: a circu-
larly polarized pump with periodically modulated amplitude
creates a collective atomic spin (green arrow) orthogonal to
the applied DC magnetic field (thin black arrow). The atomic
spin precession is then probed by detecting the polarization
rotation undergone by a linearly polarized off-resonant probe,
propagating through the atomic sample orthogonally with re-
spect to the pump beam and the applied magnetic field. The
relevant transitions for pumping/probing on the 133Cs D2 line
are shown.
(ΩR  ωL, with ΩR being the Rabi frequency). We fi-
nally observe that the natural and secondary coherences
can further interact in a linear fashion leading to 15%-
25% narrowing of the Larmor coherence widths. This
behaviour reveals that modulation strategies might rep-
resent an important resource for manipulating coherences
in optically-pumped magnetometers, and that non-trivial
resonance structures can appear even at low atomic den-
sities when the pumping term is sufficiently strong.
Experimental system.– We study the magneto-optical
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FIG. 2. (color online) FFT spectrum of the magneto-optical rotation signal detected for atoms in (a) F = 3 and (b) F = 4
for different frequency of modulation of the pump beam power. This portion of the spectrum shows the evolution around the
Larmor frequency ωL/2pi ∼ 270 Hz. Together with the peak at ωL and the first three harmonics of ωM , additional peaks (and
dips) depending on ωM are visible around integer multiples of ωM/2 (highlighted by black arrows in the figure). The pump and
probe beam powers have been set to 80 µW and 600 µW and for each modulation frequency the spectrum is the result of over
100 different acquisitions. Insets: calculated FFT spectrum of the average macroscopic spin component along the direction of
the probe beam (ŷ direction) for atoms in F = 3 and F = 4. The pump power has been set to ΩR = 100ωM , which corresponds
to 20µW power for our experimental settings. Due to computational issues we cannot simulate higher pump powers, for which
we have compensated by using a stretched state to initiate the F = 3 ground state, mimicking saturation by a strong pump.
signal generated by a collective spin of Cs atoms in the
F = 3, 4 ground states, precessing around a DC mag-
netic field. Measurements are performed in a low den-
sity (0.33×1011cm−3) thermal vapour housed in an anti-
relaxation, paraffin coated, glass cell. The atomic co-
herences are generated by a Bell-Bloom pumping pro-
cess [18, 19]. In this scheme a train of optical excita-
tion pulses produces atomic coherences within both the
ground state manifolds. The F = 3 level is driven by
resonant optical pumping and the F = 4 level is pumped
mainly via SEC and optical off-resonance excitation [19].
We focus our analysis on the initial phase of the pumping
process. As pointed out in [20] the spectrum of the evolv-
ing ground state coherences contains, in that case, two
components: (1) a steady-state oscillation at the mod-
ulation frequency ωM , and (2) a transient oscillating at
ωL damped on a timescale related to the SEC rate. In
order to address them independently, the modulation of
the pump is performed outside the standard frequency
range of interest of a Bell-Bloom scheme, at a frequency
ωM whose integer multiples do not overlap with ωL, i.e.
n × ωM 6= ωL. In our setup, the atomic coherences are
monitored by continuous Faraday-type polarization ro-
tation measurements [21]. The polarization of the probe
beam transmitted through the vapour cell is analysed
by a polarimeter. The magneto-optical rotation signal
collected by a balanced photodetector is then analysed
to extract its Fourier transform, which, along with the
continuous measurement, enables monitoring of the spec-
tral components oscillating at frequencies other than the
modulation ωM . Details of our experimental setup can be
found elsewhere [19], we just recall here that the pump is
obtained by a circularly polarised laser beam, frequency
locked to the caesium 6 2S1/2 F = 3 → 6 2P3/2F ′ = 2
transition (D2 line, 852 nm). The pump power is mod-
ulated with a square pulsed waveform and duty cycle of
7 %. The signal produced by the F = 4 (F = 3) ground
state atomic coherences is read out by a probe beam
propagating in a direction orthogonal to the pump beam,
frequency locked to the 6 2S1/2 F = 4 → 6 2P3/2F ′ = 5
(6 2S1/2 F = 3 → 6 2P1/2F ′ = 4) transition, and subse-
quently frequency shifted by 960 MHz to the blue side
by two acousto-optic modulators in a double-pass config-
uration. The measurements are performed by scanning
the frequency of the pump modulation across the value
ω0 =
2
3 × ωL ' 2pi × 180 Hz, which corresponds to the
third harmonic of the square-shaped modulation coincid-
ing with 2 ωL [22].
Non-linear coupling.– The Fourier transform of the
magneto-optical signal is shown in Fig. 2(a)-(b) for the
F = 3 and F = 4 states respectively. The peaks at
ωL ' 2pi×270 Hz, corresponding to the transient oscilla-
tion are clearly visible, together with the first three har-
monics of the square-shaped modulation function. Addi-
tionally, we observe several secondary peaks (and dips),
appearing around the semi-integer multiples of the mod-
ulation frequency, whose positions shift as a function of
ωM and merge when ωM = ω0 according to the scaling
ω± = n2ωM ± 12 (3ωM − 2ωL), with n an odd integer. The
signal shown in Fig. 2 (a)-(b) was recorded during the
first 4 seconds from the beginning of the optical pump-
ing, however we have verified that the contribution to
3the observed features comes solely from the transient dy-
namics, i.e. roughly the first 300 ms from the start of
the pumping process when the induced natural coher-
ences are present [23].
To better characterize the nature of the observed
peaks, in Fig. 3(a)-(b) we report the position and
linewidth of the secondary coherence profile moving ac-
cross ωL in F = 4 as a function of the modulation fre-
quency [24]. We observe that its position (ωSC) varies
approximately linearly with the third harmonic of the op-
tical excitation (fitted slope is 3.06±0.02), in other words
the rate of change of its location follows the harmonic of
the pump modulation around the birefringence coherence
at 2ωL. In addition, the linewidth Γ away from the reso-
nance at ωM = ω0 for the atoms in F = 4 is compatible
with the linewidth of the natural coherence profile mea-
sured for the atoms in F = 3. We recall that, because the
pumping scheme implements direct optical excitation in
the F=3 and off-resonant transfer to the F=4 level, the
linewidths of the atomic coherences in these two ground
state levels differ significantly. This dependence is fur-
ther confirmed by varying the power of the pump beam,
see Fig. 3(c). Higher power broadening of the F = 3 co-
herence linewidth due to direct optical excitation can be
seen in the linewidths of all the secondary peaks in F = 4.
Transfer of characteristic features, such as the linewidth,
from the F = 3 to the F = 4 level reveals transfer of co-
herences between the two different hyperfine states. Co-
herences in the alkali-metals’ ground state levels oscillate
at opposite frequencies and there cannot be transfer due
to linear SEC coupling between freely evolving modes.
In the presence of a modulated pump, linear coherence
transfer due to locking of the natural coherence to the ex-
ternal frequency drive has been demonstrated but only
between different atomic species and the magnetic prop-
erties of one species, including its coherence time and
gyromagnetic ratio, were not transferred to the other [8].
To provide intuitive insight into the nature of the SEC
coherent coupling, we analytically solve the dynamics for
a simplified system:
dρ
dt
= (W + Z + E)ρ+ Q(ρ)ρ+ f(t)V (1)
where the operators W + Z + E = L denote
the linear part of the Liouville equation [7], tak-
ing into account the hyperfine structure interaction
Wρ = Ahfs/(i h¯) [I · S, ρ], the external magnetic field
interaction Zρ = ωL/(i h¯) [Sx, ρ], and the linear SEC in-
teraction Eρ = −RSE (A · S). In the expressions above
Ahfs is the strength of the hyperfine interaction, Sx is
the component of the electronic spin along the direc-
tion of the magnetic field B = Bx, and RSE is the
rate of SEC. The term due to the non-linear SEC is
Q(ρ)ρ = RSE(4αS · 〈S〉), which is weighed by an arbi-
trarily small amplitude  in this perturbative approach.
The operators α and A are the nuclear and electronic
parts of the density matrix ρ = α + A · S. The sim-
plest description for the amplitude modulated pump, al-
lowing an analytical treatment, is obtained by introduc-
ing the additive term f(t)V where f(t) =
∑
n fne
inωM t,
V is a diagonal matrix, and there is no direct depen-
dence on ρ. We search solutions of Eq.1 of the form
ρ(t) = ρ0(t) + ρ1(t) + ... by solving the coupled equa-
tions:
ρ0 = Lρ0 + f(t)V
ρ1 = Lρ1 +Q(ρ0)ρ1. (2)
To derive the explicit expressions for the op-
erators the density matrix is expanded as
ρ =
∑
LM,FF ′ ρLM (FF
′)|LMFF ′〉, by using the coupled
spherical basis operators |LMFF ′〉 (see Eq. 60 in [7]).
After simplifying the notation so that ρLM (FF
′) = ρ i,
one can find that ρ0 i = Aie
λit +
∑
n wn,ie
inωM t, while
ρ1 i is a sum of different modes with frequencies:
λi
λj + λk for λj + λk − λi 6= 0
i (n+m)ωM for − λi + i (n+m)ωM 6= 0
λj + i nωM for λj − λi + imωM 6= 0 (3)
where the eigenvalues λi can be written as λi = −Γi−iωi
[7, 16]. The last term in Eq. 3 shows that the non-linear
SEC term in the presence of the pump modulation leads
to the generation of new modes with frequencies depend-
ing on (ωj+nωM ) and with magnetic properties inherited
from the natural coherences of the system Γj . In other
words, non-linear SEC induce a mode mixing of the mag-
netic multiplets and the stationary modes driven by the
pump at the modulation frequency. This mode mixing,
which cannot be found when only considering the linear
part of Eq. 1, is compatible with what is observed in the
experiment. To further confirm the results of our simple
model, we have performed numerical simulations starting
from the full master equation:
dρ
dt
= (W + Z + E)ρ+Q(ρ)ρ+ Λ(t) (4)
where the simple pumping term of Eq. 1 has been re-
placed by
Λ(t) = −LR
{
WW †, ρ
}
+ 2LRWρeW
† + (ρ′)sp (5)
where W = −E0(t)Πd ·e∗Πe (W † = E0(t)Πed ·eΠ), with
E0(t) and e the amplitude and polarization versor of the
laser field respectively, and d the induced atomic dipole
moment. Π and Πe are the projectors on the ground and
excited state (which is labelled with the letter e), and
LR is a coefficient depending on the natural linewidth of
the transition. This term describes resonant pumping of
the F = 3 level, while optical off-resonant pumping into
the F = 4 level is neglected [25]. The first term in Eq. 5
4accounts for depopulation of the ground state, while the
second and third refer to repopulation due to stimulated
and spontaneous emission. Using the expression obtained
in [26], the latter term can be expanded into multiplets
d
dtρLM (FF ) =
∑
Fe
ξL(Fe → F )ρLM (FeFe) with:
ξL(Fe → F ) =(−1)Fe+F+L+1(2Je + 1)(2Fe + 1)(2F + 1)
Γ(Je → J)
{
Fe F 1
J Je I
}2{
F F L
Fe Fe 1
}
(6)
where Γ(Je → J) is the natural linewidth of the tran-
sition, and {} is the Wigner 6-j symbol. We note that
in the calculations we neglect the hyperfine coherences
in the ground state and we include only the L = 0, 1, 2
terms in the expansion of the density matrix. The re-
sults of the numerical simulations, shown in the insets of
Fig. 2, show good agreement with the main features of
our experimental data. Additionally, they confirm that:
1) the non-linear coupling term is essential for explaining
the new features appearing in the spectrum, and that 2)
the non-additive terms in the pump of Eq. 5 are instru-
mental for recovering the precise frequency scaling which
is experimentally observed. Concerning the latter point,
we note that we can detect these new features only for
relatively strong pump power for which a simple descrip-
tion by an additive term is not appropriate anymore.
Linear coherence transfer.– For linear SEC-driven co-
herence transfer it is essential that the coherences that
are transferred in sequential random collisions are in
phase. This imposes a resonance condition on the fre-
quencies of the modes involved in the transfer, ωA, B,
with respect to the time between the collisions τSEC, i.e.
(ωA−ωB)×τSEC < 1 [4]. This condition is met when the
spectral lines created by the atomic coherences, and cou-
pled by SEC, overlap [9]. The range of detuning where
coherence transfer can be observed is thus roughly de-
fined by the SEC-limited width of the relevant spectral
lines. As already discussed, the resonant condition is nor-
mally achieved in experiments by simultaneously adjust-
ing ωA, B with a magnetic field [6, 7, 9, 10]. Characteris-
tic signatures of coherence transfer are known to be (a)
a reduction of the distance (ωA−ωB) between the modes
generated by coherence oscillation and (b) narrowing of
the relevant profile linewidths following a quadratic de-
pendence on the detuning Γ ∼ (ωA−ωB)2 [7]. In our case
the strength of the coupling is not controlled by the mag-
netic field but by the modulation frequency of the pump
amplitude. We focus our analysis on the secondary co-
herence profile (ωA = ωSC) moving across the natural
coherence (ωB = ωL). In Fig. 3(a)-(b), signatures of the
linear SEC coherence transfer can be observed. Firstly,
a detailed inspection of the change of the position of the
secondary coherence peak (black dots) with ωM reveals
a deviation from the linear fit, shown with a solid red
line in Fig. 3, well appreciable out of the measurement
noise. This is mirrored by a change in the position of the
natural coherence profile (blue triangles) within a ±0.5
Hz range. Note that in the same interval of ωM the sec-
ondary peak is also significantly amplified, as is clearly
visible in Fig. 2 and in the inset of Fig. 3(a). Secondly,
the secondary peak linewidth is significantly reduced and
shows compatibility with a quadratic dependence on the
detuning from the resonance (ωSC − ωL), as shown in
Fig. 3(b). On resonance, where the coupling is strong,
the secondary coherence profile completely inherits the
longer coherence time T2 = 1/ΓB of the dominant natu-
ral coherence (ΓB  ΓA) which is mainly determined by
SEC [10]. Notably, narrowing of the natural coherence
profile linewidth by 15%-25% is also observed around the
resonance for our experimental parameters. This sug-
gests that the coupling of the natural and secondary co-
herence, which is a mixture of atomic multiplets of differ-
ent hyperfine levels, counteracts the coherence relaxation
due to SEC at the Larmor frequency, effectively increas-
ing the associated coherence time T2. This is similar to
the linear SERF effect, as it follows a SEC-induced coher-
ent hybridization of the quantum states of the atoms be-
tween the two hyperfine levels. However, unlike SERF we
observe this effect in the unrestrictive regime of non-zero
magnetic field and for rather low atomic density. Impor-
tantly this demonstrates that in the case T2 is limited by
SEC, the controlled generation of new hybrid coherences
obtained in a non-resonant way can be used to induce
SERF-like coherence improvement of Γ out of the typi-
cal SERF regime, and enhance the operation of atomic
magnetometers.
Conclusions.– We have demonstrated that the
magneto-optical signal of a Bell-Bloom magnetometer
shows a rich spectrum dependent on the modulation fre-
quency when a relatively strong pump is applied. This al-
lows coherence transfer across different hyperfine states,
a situation which cannot be achieved with linear SEC
coupling in a regime of non-zero magnetic field and low
atomic density, without further magnetic manipulation of
the atomic states. We identify this effect as due to non-
linear coupling, as resulting from non-linear SEC. The
new coherences are thus created in a process that resem-
bles a four-wave mixing scheme, led by collisional inter-
actions between the atoms for our off-resonant pumping
scheme - a situation previously observed only in momen-
tum states of ultracold atoms [27]. The new peaks still
linearly couple to the natural oscillation at ωL, leading to
narrowing of the observed spectral profile and modifica-
tion of its position. Our work shows that the combination
of a controlled modulation and a non-linear coupling term
provides a rich scenario that can be exploited for improv-
ing spin coherence, and paves the way to new schemes for
generating spin-squeezing in room-temperature vapour
magnetometry [28].
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FIG. 3. (color online) (a) Positions of the FFT secondary coherence profile crossing ωL (see text) as a function of the
pump modulation frequency (black dots, scal on the left) and position of the natural coherence profile (blue triangles, scale
on the right) for atoms in F=4. The red solid line is a linear fit to the secondary coherence data providing the functional
dependence ωSC = (3.06 ± 0.02)ωM − (272 ± 2) Hz ∼ (3ωM − ωL). The inset shows the fitted amplitude of the secondary
coherence profile as a function of the modulation frequency. (b) Linewidth of the natural coherence for atoms in F=4 (blue
triangles), secondary coherence for atoms in F=4 (black squares), and Larmor coherence for atoms in F=3 (red dots) as a
function of the modulation frequency. The green solid line shows a quadratic fit to the secondary coherence data with function
Γ = (0.16±0.01)(3ωM −2ωL)2+(5.1±0.4) Hz∼ (ωSC−ωL)2+Γ0, where we have used the linear fit above for substituting ωM .
The inset of the figure is a zoom into the natural coherence linewidth for F=4, showing a reduction of the peak size at resonance
ωM = ω0 = 180 Hz. (c) Linewidth as a function of the pump beam power for the natural coherence of F=4 atoms (red dots),
the secondary coherence for F=4 atoms (purple squares), and the natural coherence for F=3 atoms (green triangles). For the
secondary coherence profile in F=4, measurements are taken on one side of the resonance with 160 < ωM < 170 Hz. The green
solid line is a linear fit to the F=3 data. Each point in the above figures is obtained from the average of 100 acquisitions.
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